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This registration system accepts the following data
Please choose the format and create the data.

1.PowerPoint or PDF
●Data can be registered in PowerPoint format(extension .pptx) or PDF.
●Recommended version: Windows PowerPoint 2019 / 365 

*Older versions and Mac versions can also be registered, but they may be garbled.
*In such cases, please contact us using the inquiry form after registering your data.
●In case of PDF, the font smoothing function may not be reflected, and the text may appear rough.

*If you are using software other than PowerPoint (e.g. Keynote), “2. Others” instead of “1. 
PowerPoint or PDF” for the original data before exploring it to PDF, and then upload the file.

●Size is limited to 2GB. If you exceed the limit, please contact the Technical Support.
●Slides that are set to be hidden may be registered. Please delete those slides before registering.

2.Others（Not applicable to 1.）
●If Format 1 does not apply, please register using the Format 2.

Please contact Technical Support with details of what kind of data you register.

① Data Format



The capacity of data size should be defined as “2GB or less”.
(1) Open the “Poster Presentation Template.pptx” directly below this instruction.

①

② Data Preparation

① Your abstract number

② The title of the 
abstract, affiliation, 
and name. Co-authors 
may be entered.

③ Template description.
Please delete when 
creating your poster.

④ This is a Sample poster.
Please use as a reference for 
font and slide size.



(2) Create poster data.
If slides are to be pasted as images, PNG format is the standard.
The background color can be changed.
(Right-click on the poster area → click “Format Background”）

If you use the content 
created on the slides as a 
poster in this manner, 
please paste them one at a 
time in PNG format.
Otherwise, the images and 
text will be smashed and 
may not be legible.

SAMPLE

When the sample slide is no longer 
needed, please delete it by right-
clicking and select “Delete Slide”.

② Data Preparation



The file type should be 
saved as PowerPoint(*.pptx)

No particular file name is specified.

③Saving the data

*If saving .pdf format, the font smoothing feature will not be 
reflected, and text may appear rough.

File name
Save as type

Hide Folders

Authors Tags:  Add a tag

Save Cancel

PowerPoint Presentation

ACOMFR2022 Presentation.pptx



Upload Information

Upload Period：
April 28 (Thu.) noon ～ May 27 (Fri.) noon (JST)

https://dp.ibmd.jp/acomfr2022/
※Login ID to access this website will be notified by Technical Support via e-mail.

Contact for Technical Support : acomfr2022support@ib1.jp


